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m0ist, SW H. Malloek, in his production en-
titled "'Wages, War, and Capital,'' comes to
the Conclusion. that if the aninual savings of
the United Kingdom wvere divided equally
between the inhabitants of thle United King-
domn it would only increase their income by
£4 per hlead; or to put it another way, if the
income from the investment of the hiomc capi-
tal in. thle United Kingdom -we-reg divided
amongst thc inhabitants therein, it would
only mean £7 per head. There is no royal
road to prosperity, and there is no quack
panacea or cure-all for the evils of poverty
or disease. Their causes lie deep -rooted in
hunman nature. Wise legislation has done
much in the past but there remains still much
mjore to be done. 'le violent dislocations of
industry only defeat their own ends by dinain-
ishing production, enhancing prices and de-
Creasing employmient. T amu glad to bear that
the Government, in conjuncti on with a vigor-
ous land policy, intend to start an agricul-
tural college. A scientific education is as
niecessary frtefmer as for any other
professional man. It quickens thle interest in
country life, besides rendering the land more
productive. If we wvish to attract people to
thc land and arrest the constant exodus which
is taking place fromi thle land into thle towns,
w-c must do so by rendering country life mlore
vna-iod nodl more intereting. I hope the Goy-
erment will be able to do something in the
way of higher education for the toiler in the
cities. The number of students at our Uni-
versity has increased frin 184 in 1913 to
400 in 2919, and there is every prospect of
a further icrease next Year. If these figures
are increased it may be necessary to aug-
mnt both the necolmunsudation and the staff,
as a result of which a larger expenditure will
he. required uipon the University. The Uin-
iversity hans been starved in. equipment and
bunildinigs sinc its ineption. I Amn not one
o)f those who think that money spent an
higher e(Ilucatioul is wiasted. I believe that
thle future of dlemocracy depends onl the
amelioration of thle lot of the mnasses; of the
people inad upon their higher education. Dur-
ing thle w-ar the battle cry has been to snake
the world safe for democracy. The problem
presenting itself to us now is how1 to mnake
dceinoeraey safe for the world. If there
is to ho any permanent -improvemnent
in our condition. it can only c ome
shout by raising the moral, mnental,
anld physical statns o f our 1People.
It may surprise lion. members to k~now that
in London and Leeds more money is spent on
edniention uroportionately than in this State,
whilst in. the United States of Ameriaa even
double our amnount per head of the populla-
tion has been expended. Th~e Government in-
tend,' I believe, to ask Paxliamient to continue
the existing hours for the sale of alcoholic
liquors, inmely, from 9 to 9. In 1921 the
subjjject of liquor reform will be submnittedl to
a, local option vote, and it is to he desired
tima,,t a solution of the evils of excessive drink-
ing will be found. 'I do not -regard total
prohibition as a satisfactory solution, because
1. consider it to be an unwarranted interfer-

once with thle enjoyment of the people, and
lurthermore, I believe it will bring in its
train worse evils in the way of sly grog
selling, bad liquor, secret drinking, and the
increased consumption of such harmful drugs
as cocaine ap~d nmorphia. The experiments
beiing carried out, in the United States wJi
be watched with interest by all lovers of
temperance. Nor amn I satisfied with the
presen' t condition of things whereby men and
women ruin their bodies and mninds and be-
comne a burden to the State. I believe that
reasonable temperance reform will include
State control of hotels, the lessening of the
alcoholic contents of wines and beers, and a
further reduction of hours. I would plead
with all my power for a greater spirit of
tole, rance and good will in oul- midst. Dur-
ing the past five years a heroisin has been
sho-wni unexcelled at any period of the world's
history. In thle storm. of slhot and shell Oil
the na-row beach at Anzac Cove, where men
wasting from dysentery kept their posts, in
the trenches of France anid Flanders, in thle
cold and wet, and where hell itself seemed to
have let loose its fury, in the stifling heat,
dust, anld malaria of the Jordan 'Valley, onl
sea nhd onl land, a courage and endurance
have been shown which, have inumortalised
the nanie of Australia. Victory has been won
said Peace dieclaredl. Let us not by our in-
ternal dissensions throw awxay the fruits of
Victory, but let u~s resolve that the same high
eourage and self -sacrifice shall consecrate our
labours in solving the difficult problemrs of
Peace.

Hon. J. F. ALLEN (West): I1 formally
Second the mnotion.

On muotion by lion. R. J. Lynn debate ad-
journied.

House adjourned at 410 p.m.
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MESSAGE-OPENING BY COM-
MISSIONER.

A MAessage fromn the Commissliner ap-
pointed by the Governor to do all things
necessary 'for tile opening of Parliament re-
questedl the attendance of members of the
Legislative Assembly in the Legislative Coun-
cil Chiamber. Hit, members having accord-
ingly proceeded to that Chamber and heard
tile Comis~fsion read, they returned to the
Assemibly hiatulier.

ARM[STICE-LETTER IN REPLY.
Mr. SPEAKER: I have received the fol-

lowing letter front His 'Excellency the Gov-
ernior:

Government House,' Perth, 3rd April,
1919. IMr. Speaker. I am requested by
the Secretary of State to inform you that
he laid] the Resolution passed by the Legis-
lative Assembly of Western Australia on
the occasion of the Armistice with Ger-
many, before 'His Majesty the King, who
was pleased to receive it very graciously,
and mommsndcd him to request ine to con-
Vey to the Assembly his warma appreciation
of the feelings which prompted the Resolu-
tion end of the terms in which it was ex-
pressed. I have' the honour to be, Mr.
S peaker, Yours faithfully, William Ellison-
Macartncy. Governor.

AUSTRALIAN IMPERIAL FORCES-
LETTE RS-IN-REPLY.

- Thanks to Australian Army.

Mfr. SPEAKER: I have received the fol-
lowing letter frout the Commonwealth De-
partment of Defence:-

Melbourne, 27th May, 1919. Dear Sir,
Following on the Minister's letter, dated
28/11/IS, No. 109186, relative to the reso-
lution carried by your Assembly commend-
ing the. services of Australian soldiers
abroad, I' run directed to inform you that
advice has now been received that the reso-
lution in question -was published in the
Orders of the Australian Imlperial 'Force
for the information of. all ranks. Yours
faithfully, W. A. Newmn, Acting Secre-
tary.

Iieiteiman~t McCarthy, Th.C.
Mr. SPEAKER: I have received the fol-

lowing letter:-
Dublin, 27th May, 1919. 1 am in re-

ceipt of your very kind letter of 30th Dc-
ewuber last, nd desire to thank, through.
you, the Assmbly for the resolution 'of
20th December. The appreciation ex-
pressed therein is deeply valued and will
always he aniong iny most treasured soul-
venirs. .L. McCarthy.

SWEARtING-IN OF MAEMBERS.
Mr. SPEAKER-: The lamented death of

Mr. H. Robinson (member for Albany) dur-
ing the recess necessitated the issue of a

writ to fill the vacancy. I have also received
writs for the electoral districts of Bleverley,
Northam, and West Perth, front which it ap-
pears thle following have been. elected-
Albany, John Seaddan; Beverley, Frank
Tyndall Broun; Northam, James Mitchell;
and W-%est Perth, Thomas Percy Draper. I
ani prepared to swear in those hon. members,
together with the hon. member for Collie
(Mr, A. A. Wilson), who has been onl active
service since prior to the general election.

Tme above-mientioned members took and
subscribed the oath, as required by Statute,
and signed thy roll.

Sitting suspended fromn 10,:.h to 1 pmt.

SUMMONS PROM THE GOVERNOR.
Tire Speaker and lion. members, in response

to summnons, proceeded to tme Legislative
Council Chamber, and, having heard His Es-
cellemey deliver the opening Speech (vide
Council report ante), they returned to the
Assembly Chamber.

BI LL-GREPR-AL'LOAN AND INSORIBED
STOCK ACT AMENDMNENT.

The PR.EMIER (Homi. .1. MXitdhell-Nor-
the ni) : li order to assert and maintain the
undoubted rights and privileges of this Rouse
to initiate legislation, I move without notice
for leave to introduce a Bill to anmend the
General Loani and Inscribed] Stock Act, 1910.

Leave given; Bill introduced and read a
first- time.

MNOTION-PEA.CE.
The PRE-MIER (Hom. 5. Mitchell-'Nor-

thei) : I miove-
That a joint mnessage of both Houses be

transmitted. to His Majesty the Ring ex-
pressing deep and sincere gatitude to Al-
mighty Cod on the comnsumumation of a
righteous and victorious peace- and con-
gratulations onl thle suiccess at arns of tme
British anid Allied Nations.

I hope, thle Rouse will agree that this is not
an occasion for speech mlaking. It is rather
a matter onl which we can touch with pro-
found gratitude.

Hon. P. COLLI.ER. (Boulder) : I second
the motion.

Question put andf passed.

OBITUARY-Mr. H ERBERlT ROBIN SON.
The PREMIER (Hon.. J. Mitchell-Nor-

than) : It doss not often fall to the lot of
the Preuiier of this House to have to sub-
nit two pnotions of condolence. We know, of
e6urse, that the angel of death has heel]
hoverinig about uis for some years now, and
that time whole wvor-ld has been in mourning.
This House 'has not been spared, for since we
adjourned, Mr. Herbert Robinson, who for
near~ly two years htai been a member of this
Assembly, has passed away. Durinlg the period
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-thait the late gentleman represented the con-
,stitueney of Albany, he displayed courage,
ability, anti energy in the discharge of his
*duties. The late Ivir. Robinson, as honi. nim-
bers probably know, served his country not
only as a nieniber of this House, but as a
mIemlber of the Albany- municipal council for
Several years, and Onl a couple of occasions
-was mayor of that southern town. The ]notion
which I1 have to submit with very great regret
-is as follows:-

That this House places onl record its deep
regret at thle death of Mr. Herbert Robin-
son, AT.L.A., and tenders to his family its
sincerest sympathy in the loss they have
sustained, and desires that tile terms of this
resolution be communicated to the widow
and family of thle late gentleman by the
Speaker.

Hoin. P. COLLIER (Boulder) : It is with
very great regret that I feel the necessity has
arisen for ine to second the motion which has
been submitted by the Premier. During the
period that the late Mr. Robinson occupied
,a scat in this }louse he displayed unusual
energy aid earnestness in the discharge of
his Parliamentary duties. Onl thle last occa-
8101n when he aplpeared in the Chamber it was
apparent to hon. members that he was a very
pick man indeed, and( had it not been that
hie was possessed of a keen sense of the re-
sponsibilities of his position, I feel sure lie
Ivould have relinquished active life at a niuclh
earlier p~eriod. Txi the death of the late Mr,
.R~obinson, Albany has lost perhaps its most
active citizen, and Parliament has lost a meuk-
ber whose career promised to be very useful
in the service of the State. I aml sure I voice
thle sentiments of every hoki. member when T
say that we extend to thle bereaved relatives
of the deceased gentleman our deepest syni-
piatly.

Mr. H-ARRISON (Avon): As leader of
the Country party I desire, with deep regret,
to support the motion which has been sub-
mjitted by the Premier. Hon. members ocen-
pying the cross benches recognise that the
late .Mr. Robinson was a. keen and earnest
advocate for his electorate, We, too, desire
that our dieepest sympathy be accorded to
the bereaved relatives.

Question pet and passed; members sAmid-
ing.

OBITUARY-SIR H.E.NRY BRIGGS.
The PREMIER (Hon, J. Mfitchell-Nor-

thaii) :I desire briefly to refer to the
decath off a promnent menmher of an-
other place in the person of 'Sir Henry
B riggs. I-ion. members will agree with
ine that the death of Sir Henry Briggs
has removed a figure well kno-wn, not only to
members of this House and another place,
but to all the peopla of the country. - Every-
one knew the late gentleman, and all will
agreo that he will be very much missed. He
wvas always a good citizen and a good friend,
nd ha always did useful work. We are all

aware that alter hie arrived in this country
his life became devoted to the important
work of educating the young people of the
State. As a public man the late gentleman
sat in the Legislative Council for 23 years,
during 18 yea rs of which he occupied tMk
high and hionourable position of President of
that Chamber. We all know, too, that hie
possessed a very wiil@ knowledIge of Parlia-
nientary procedure, and his personality and
ability made it possible for him to fill thle
high position lie occupied wvith credit and
dignity to himself and with immense benefit
to the State. We are aware also that the
late Sir Henry Briggs played many parts
during his 23 years of public life. He was
a mnembar of the Royal Comnmission which
u-as appointed in connection with the estab-
lishmnent of the University. We. know also
that hie took a very active interest in thle
framiing of the Federal Constitution, having
been a representative of Western Australia
at the Australian Convention in Sydney and
Melbourne in the Years 1897 and 1898. Thle
late Sir Henry Rriggs played an important
part in the public life of Western NAsralia,
and bie was always regarded as a man who
cnuld be entrusted with the duty of safe-
guarding the interests and welfare of thle
people of the State. I move-

That this House 'desires to place on re-
cord its deep appreciation of the great loss
Parlient and the State have sustained
by the dleath of Sir Henry Briggs, who for
time pest 173 years presided over the Legisla-
tive Council.
lion. P. COLLIER (Boulder) : I entirely

endorse the sentiments expressed by the Pre-
mier regarding the great loss the State has
sustained in the death of Sir Henry Briggs.
Thle late President of the Legislative Council
was a conspicuous figure in the Parliamentary
and public life of this State for many years.
Thmose of uts who may count ourselves as
amongst the older members of Parliament
liars a keen appreciation of the knidly in-
terest taken by the late Sir Henry lBriggs in
niewly elected nmcmbers; in fact, it is true
thant hie alwnys displayed a paternal interest
in ineubers bn first entering Parliament, and
his pasining away at 'a ripe age will he felt,
especially in those Parliamentary circles
where hke was more intimately known. lIt may
be said of the deceasedl gentleman that thle
early period of his life was spent in the ser-
vice of his native country, and the latter
portion of it In serving the best interests of
WVestern Australia.

-Mr. HARRI[SON (Avon) : I rise to sup-
port thme motion which was moved by thle Pre-
lmier, and to sayL that country members al.-
wvays fouind that the late Sir Henry Briggs
lwas most enpirteous and always genial, and
n-as ready to assist sewly elected members.

Vi-. MALEY (Greenough): On behalf of
the Old boys of the school controlled by the
late Sir Henry Briggs in the eighties and
nineties, T would like to add a few remarks
to those which have already been submitted.
I desire to place on -record the regret the old
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scholam feel at the deathi of Sir Henry
Briggs. Lie was a gentleman of scholarly
attainments, anid successfully mioulded the
characters of a great number of men in this
State, who, in their subsequent careers,
proved themselves useful citizens. I voice
onl their behalf their sincere sorrow at the
deaith of Sir Henry Briggs.

Hon. W. C. ANGWfhT (North-East Fre-
mantle): As one of the representatives of
thre district which foirned part of thre Pro-
vince represented by the late 'Sir Henry
Blriggs, I desire to say that by the death of
that gentlenman the loss to the Province has
been a groat one. There is no doubt that of
laite years, Owing to the age which the late
gentleman attainied, hie (lid not take that deep
interest in the affairs of the Province which
hie did for many years prIeviously. No inan
dlid mnore for the advancement of the Pro-
vioce hie represented than the late Sir Henry
J3riggs, anid his loss will be severely felt by
every elector in that Province. For the past
15 years I have beeii attending the sittings
of Parliament in the eomnpany of the deceased
gentleman, anti, as has been already stated,
the advic ho gave, not only to imyself but to
oither lion, members, was soch as to enable all
who were fortunate enough to receive it to
ftlfil their duties far better than would.
otherwise have been the ease. I also desire
to express imy regret at the loss which has
been sustained by the death of Sir Henry
Briggs.

Queistion put and passed; members stand-
ing.

GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH.
Mr. S.PEAKER: His Exclieney the Gover-

nor has been pleased to deliver a Speeh. to
mecmbers of both Houses of Parliament, of
which Speech I have for greater accuracy, ob-
tained copies which have been circulated
amnongst lion. members.

ADDRESS-IN\-REPLY.

First Day.
Mr. MONEY (Bumcbry):. In reply to the

Speech deliveredI by His Excellency the Gov-
ernior .1 move-

That the following Address be presentedl
to 'His Excellecy:-"'fmay it please your
.Excellency. We the Legislative Assembly
of the Parliament of the State of 'Western
Aiistralia in Parliamenit assemibled, beg to
express oar loyalty to our Most Gracious
Sovereign and to thank your Excellenicy for
the Speech you have been leased to dle-
liver to Parliamnent.''

I Tnova this motion 'withl a certain amlounlt of
diffidence. I have searched in thle past for
anly results which have conic froni the debates
on the Address-in-reply. Often the results
have been very triflin g. Seldom have the
iieas expressed in the debates been given tha~t
serious consideration which they have often
deserved.

Lion. W. C. Angwin: I have seen Govern-
mieats turned out on it. The results have net
been trifling then.

Mr. MONEY: If I thought the ,results of
the debale on this occasion would be the
samne, I should simply formally propose the
mnotion. arid sit down, but I am satisfied that
the times are acknowledged to be so serious
that any suggestion made by any emearuber of
.the House will receive that due consideration
whidch it deserves at the hands of those in
author-ity anda that seone result may probably
eventuate, It is gratifying to know that the
utmiost efforts are being mnade for the suc-
cessful repatriation of our soldiers. We all
know that there is more stir, more work and
miore settlement through the Lands Depart-
mient to'-day than there has been in tire State
for some years past. I would like on this
subjeact to suggest that we give more conl-
sileratipii to our fishing industry, Which is a,
new industry- to thle State. It affords a good
opening for returned soldiers and manly of
themi are desirous of following that particular
avo'atios. I hope that every consi deration
will be given to theml. in the Speech, refer-
ene is made to industrial turmoil, There is
very little doubt that one of the chief causes
of this turuioil is tme excessive cost Of livinlg.

Mr. Lutey: True.
Nr. MONEY: T, notice also that it is inl-

tenided to itroduce a Bill to regullate prices.
of course a Bill of this nature can onily be a
temporary anid artificial expedient. If we
have a scarcity of supplies, any measuire to
regu ate the prices canl only increase the
tecranible to obtaini the suipplies desired. The
only true remiedy is to increase the sulplies
en that there shall he sufficient for the people,
anid it is towards tis end thu'd we shoul1d as5
far as possible direct our attention.'

Hon. T. Walker: 'What about cornering?
Mr. MONEY: This subject is not new to

the House or to Western Australia, but it is
of sufrieidut iuporyanee to repeat and reiter-
ate until soinc gmeat iMinpruneineit is acconi-
pfishe d.

Mr. Lutey: Nothing is done Or will be
dlone,

Mir, MO NTEY: It seems deplorable that. ap-
rroxioiately one mumilion pounds per aanum ms
being sent out 0,f this State to buy farm pro-
duets tlmai.t shoulld be produced here. It is not be-
cause we have not the land to produce them.
We have in this State land equal to say in
the whole of Aulstralia, and some of it equial
to anty in the world. Promn Fremantle to Al-
bany along the whole of the coastal districts
wve hlave rich swamip lands, capable of growing
all thus potatoes we require, capable of pro
duiciag all the better and bacon we require
and somne for export, toe.

lfin. W. C. Angwin: They are sending that
awyand charging 2d. per pound in addition.

to bring it back again.
Mr. 'MONEY: That land is in exactly the

samei condition as was sonic of the lands in
sonice of the other parts of the world which
are now being intensely' cultivated ani are
proving intensely prTofitable. These lands
were under water and so are ours. Imme-
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diately these lands were drained-f am speak-
ing of the marshes and fen lands in the Old
Country-they were put in a condition for
cultivation and a tremendous amount of pro-
duction was the result. Even in the wettest
season every particle of that land can be cul-
tivatedl and is in use all the year round, Our
land her-e for six or seven months in the year
is under water, and the only way to get any
safe use out of it is to drain it. Immedi-
ately thme water dries up in the middle of
summer there are some people plucky enough
to plant potatoes, and if they, have a dry
season they call g6t their crops out before
the wvater again swamps the land. As forn
dairy farming, it is impossible to undertake
this industry until the land is drained. I

-'want to stress this subject all .[ can. If by
the expenditure ot a million onl drainage we
c-anl save £300,000 f romn going out of this State
per annumt for produce which can be grown
locally, it will be money well spent, besides
increasing the productive value of our land.

Hen. P. Collier: This figure of a million is
catchling. Youn are all speaking in millions
Hlow.

Mr. MONEY: These lands are vecry simi-
liar to farm, lands in that it may be the ex-
penclituic of the last hundred pounds which
will umake then, pay, whereas all previous ex-
penditure has seemed as naught. This land
is already served with railways. What it re-
quires flow are drainage and roads a,,d people
to Settle Onl it.

Holl. P. Collier: And you think a million
will cover it?

Mr. MONEY: The question is whether what
I have stated is correct or not. If it is COr-
rect, if the land is good and will prolduce as
I have stated, and we acknowledge that it
will, the question then is are we going to
wvait so imucha longer and let it remain idle
and be of on use to the State. Thme time has
arriv-ed when something must be dome.

Mi-. Lutey: It has gone by.
Mr. MONEY: If it is right to develop the

State, it should be developed without any
fu rthecr delay.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Whose land is it, pri-
vate or State land?

Mr. MONEY: I do not know whose land
it is, but in the swamp from remantle to
Albany I dor-say there is sonic Government
land. I. care not whose land it is. In treat-
ing with the affairs of State, the time has
arrived when it is not for us to asic whose
lad it is, Government or private. The whole
of. tie land ii, the State is a national asset.

Mr. tutey: It should belong to the pelople.
Mr. MONEY: It is there and should be

used for time benefit of the State.. it is use-
Mss for us to ask whether it is Government or
privately owned. The time has arrived when
the whole of the land belongs to the people
nmd should be worked for the people and by
the people.

.1-Tom,. W. C. Angwin: Have you seen the
reports that time State is paying through the
nose for thme repurchase of lands

Mm-. MONEY: I am glad to see a reference
that at last Collie coal has been appreciated.

If we could develop that asset still further,
it would be of benefit to the State in every.
way. The bunkering of -the whole of the
steamships at the Western Australian port
for Collie would save freight and give em-
ploynient and convert the raw material into
money which is so needful to-day. This inat-
ter has not been stressed sufficiently in the
lpast, hut I ame hopeful of seeing great de-
velopmnent in future. There is a note in the
Speech regarding public education. I. wouald
have preferred that note to be amplified to
somne extent. I aml satisfied of the necessity
ior agricultural education, more so than the
education which merely, fits one for a town
life. If we can educate the children to
like the country life, the life of the
producer, and educate thenm that they will be
able to earn a living on the land, we shall be
doing a greater service to the State than by
educating them to take positions in offices
and live their lives in the city. I wvould like
education to include political education. Until
the people of this State take that keen interest
iii their duty and realise the seriousness of
political education, many matters which re-
quire remedy will remain in their present
position.

Mr. Lutey: Who shall be the judge of the
class of. polities I

Mr. MONEY: The financial problem is still
wit!h us and in as acute state as ever, and it
is necessary to try to show how it can be
reniedied. If we can save the amount of
money which is going out of this State an-
nually for the purchase of products capable
of being grown here, we shall undoubtedly be
assisting to solve the financial problem. It
is not merely a matter of revenue and ex-
lpeaditiiro, but a matter of increasing the
national asset which is the security for the
whole of the debts of Western Australia. It
is desirable that there should he more co.
ordination in our Governmient departments.
It is unsatisfactory that a matter referred
to a certain Governingnt department, because
it is considered to infringe upon the work of
anmother department, should be laid aside all
being none of their business. Not only do
we want more co-ordiniation, but we wvant
more open admnistration. The method of
administration whereby roads and bridges are
supervised and reported upon and estimates
given by someone who has to make a long
journey from rerth, is absurd aid costly,
and no business house could be conducted on
such lines. As regards the finiances gener-
ally, I feel that they are not so black asl
many people paint them. But, if we are not
to go under, it is absoltl necessary to have
this productiveness which we have been pro-
claiming for so long, and that co-ordination
of which I have just spoken. As anl illustra-
tion of the want of co-ordination I mnay ad-
duce the wastefulness arising from the want
of it in one respect. It is well known to hen.
members that there are in this State hund-
reds of miles. of main roads running parallel
to railway lines. It is wvell knbwn also that
the country people through their representa-
tives on tme roads boards pay as much as 8s.
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and qs. per load to have their road material
carted to the places where it is required. We
have it also of our own knowledge that the
material for railway purposes, ballasting and
re-ballasting, is carried and delivered to the
spot where it is requiredi at a cost of from
Is, 9d. to 2s. per cubic yard. Then why not
have the material for road-making carried to
the spot where it is required over the Ril-
ways parallel to the main roads, and so do
two or three times the same length of road
for 4 the. same money 9 Applications on this
point hart, been made to the Commissioner
of Railways two or three tinmes already, hut
the an9swer has been that he Cannot do it.
Why cannot it he done? Simply because to
'lo it does not suit one department. It is
ueeussaxy that we should as far as possible
abolish this departmental friction. That ap-
plies nut only in Western Australia, for an
inquiry set on foot through a Committee of
the British House of Commons discovered
a similar state of things at Home. We want
here in future only one department, and that
is the people's department. Where there is
any conflict whatever hetwveen one depart-
utent and another, the interests of the people
must suffer. I hope that every inducement
will be Offered to make country life more pro,
fitable and more enjoyable. I *ias amuised
to read in the newspapers recently grave corn-
plaints because in tile City of 'Perth there are
holes in thle footpathis. In the country dis-
tricts the people are only too glad if they
can get anl ordinary road, quite irrespective
of any footpath. Good roads are essential
to the country districts, and I hope that in
.future the attention of Parliament will be
turned in that direction. We knowi that the
population of ouir cities andl towns is fnr and
nwuny too great in proportion to the numibers
Of Our Country popuLlation. We havre not. in
this State enough producers. Less5 attention
should bo directed to what mnay be termied
unproductive employment in the cities, and
more to productive employmnent in thle coun-
try. I am not paying mutch attention to the
list o f measures set forth in the Speech, be-
cause until we have the Bills themselves it is
impossible to discuss themt. Moreover, T feel
that it is far more important to have good
administration than to have legislation. In
the past legislation has accomplished very
little, and I am satisfied that in the future
ordinary legislation will not accomplish
more. Years ago it was thought that by
umeans of legislation bankruptcy could he
avoided, and a new Bankruptcy Act was
passed. That new Act' did not prove satis-
factory, andl another Bankruptcy Act was
passed, and after that yet another, and finally
Par-liamnent reverted to 'the original measure.
I mwention this as anl illustration that legisla-
tion cannot make a State prosperous. The
prosperity of a State depends on administra-
tion, and on the encouragement of the work
of thle people. Further onl the subject of
co-ordination. I ant) more than satisfied that
it is essential we should have a spirit of co-
ordination in this Chamber if We are to re-
cover our position of the past. Unilesa there

is throughout the people and P~arliamnent the.
will and the determination to conquer our
present troubles we shall never conquer thenm,
but shall go Linder. Snetinies. when the,
doctor comes along thle patient will tell hint
that hie is going to die, in which ease the.
chances are nine to one that he will not re-
cover. Seine people are undor the impres-
sion that Western Auistralia will, never get
otit of her inanicial troubles. We shall not
get out of them if there are too many people
who think like that and act under that belief.
J-1owevcr, it is quite possible to overcome our
difficuilties by a spirit of determination and
ce-ordination which wil] enable the State to
resume its former solvent condition.

Mr. H{ARRISON (Avon) ;In secondinig
the motion for the adoption of the Address-
ini-reply T -feel a certain degree of pleasure,
because of-the knowledge that Ave have at the-
Ihead of affairs anl optimist, We must have
confidence in our country first, and thenz eon-
Aidence in tile men who administer affairs of
State, and lastly confidence in ourselves.
Everything for the future rests on the one
word "'Work,"' andi that applies not only to-
one section of the community but to every
section, and to every department of State.
There' are two points in the Governor 'a'
Speech to wic(,h I shall refer muore particu-
larly. The first is repatriation. On that sub-
ject f hold strong convictions, believing that
nothing this State can. offer to the re-
turned man ean be too good. However, I en-
tertain a feeling that we could achieve more
definite action and more promptitnde ini final-
ising matters in regard to the individual
soldiers. I know that it creates unrest in the
mind of the returned soldier if. hie is com-
pelled to appeal week alter week, and in
.some instances month after month, without
being fined up definitely. On this subject I
have seen the Premier as well as his oifficers,
andi in regard to the cases I have brought
under the Preinier 's notice the hon. gentle.
man has promlised that lie will see they are
dealt with speedily. In sonic of those cases
the delay has arisen through the wrong officer
having bee,' approached. However, we shoulrl
take our soldiers as they comne along, and we
should get the iNidividual. eases tintalised as
the men return to thle State. tn this connec-
tion I wish to emiphasise the desirability of
nisaking the greatest possible use of the dils-
tr-lct repatriation beards, because their locail
knowledge can render the Government very
mnaterial. assistance. Another grievance I
hare in connection with repatriation is that
our returned men have not been given suffi.-
odenit information in regard to what we have
heen doing during their absence.

Hon. P. Collier: I think it is best to bide
that up. -

Mr. HARRISON: We have been partien-
lerly interested in all that our men have done
in Gallipoli, France, Egjpt, and elsewhere,
and we are proud of the valour they have
displayed-a valour second to none in the
Empire or among the Allies. I have been
able to learn of eases where Australian sol-
dliers have been surroundled andt takeni pris-
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Oilers l)It of no eases in which our menl have
heen driven back. They have been ordered
to retire, hut it has been almost anl implos-
sibility to get them to retire. Such having
been the conduct of our soldiers, what have
we been doing while they have been. away?
Have we shlown tile same degree of earnest-
ness as our men at the Front? So far as the
section of tile community which I represent
is concerned, I say our stunt has been a good
one. Let mie quote the figures of the areas
put nudeir crop since the year 1914, during a
period when ten per cent, of the population
left this State, which means that consider-
ably over 25 per cent, of the masculine
energy over 18 years of age departed from
Western Australia. During that period what
did we do to keep up the production of the
State? The area unider crop in 1914 was
1,537,92.9 acres, arid each year since 1914 has
shown anl increase. Ia 191.1 there was a con-
siderable increase, in 1916 there was a still
farther increase, in 1917 there was a slight
falling-off, but 1.918 was still better than
1914. Our acreage tinder crop has been mnore
than mnained, anl therefore I say that wre
onl the land have done our part., We have
produced tile crop)s, and the pastoralists of
Western lustralia have produced the wealth
of. mutton and wool, and beef. Had it not
been for the returns from the land in wool
and] wheat, Australia to-day would be in a
very bad position indeed. We would not
hanve been able to get credit on our surplus
goods w'hich have hadl to be stored for lack
of oceaon transport, Nevertheless, we have
not hadl the full value of our production.
The task of the States and of tile Common-
wealth has been to carry onl during the ivar,
and that has been done. Any officer who has
bee,i wounded at the Front has told is mn
stIlt to carry on, and If contend that the
Country party, including pastoralists aisd
miners, in fact the primary producers genler-
ally, have don~e their part. Then, who have
failed? There are two extremne wings that
have not dlone their duty while our soldiers
have been away at the Front-the profiteers
in coammerce at one end, and at the other end
the industrial section who have created strike
after strike during the period of war, calis-
ig the loss of millions of mney to time Corn-
ionwenlth as a whole, amid of enormous sums
to Western Australia in particular, causing
also a great deal of misery to the wives andl
families of the men at thle Front, wives and(
families to whom all of uts should have stood
as guardians. Tt was the duty of all who
had influence over those parts of our com-
mercial energy to do what they could i the
interests of the men who went to the Front
and of their families who remained behind.

Hon. W. G. Angoia: Yes, by sticking upl
their rents!'

Mr. HARRISON: The great trouble is
showvn inl the high cost of living. What has
beens the cause of all this! First of all, tile
cost of all material throughout the world
rose. Manufacturers in the Old 'Country
found their machinery taken nd their lines
of commerce dispensed with for the time

being, amid they had to engage in munition
works. We have not been able to get the
ianufacturedt goods. Thle enemy destroyed

a large proportion of our moeantile marine.
Other portions of that great service hadl to
transport our troops anid munitions, and at-
tend to Red Cross work. But for them the
wvar could not have been carried on. As a
mnatter of fact, the war was wvon, not only
liv thle men in the trenches, but by all the
communities behind those men. If any see-
tion of the work had broken down, those
ien could not have beaten Cernamly. The

" ar has been won by co-operation through
every section. In April of 1.918 things looked
very black indeed, and we could not then
have believed that we should have won through
to a glorious victory. It was the united
poer not only of the soldiers thenmselves,
1)1t of every branclh of the community behind
them that woan the war. Thle people as a
whole had the confidence that we should ulti-
iimately will, and they gave our amen that coall-
fidence.

Hll. W. C. Angivin: The soldiers did the
biggest part of it.

Mr, i{AR:RIlSON: They were the actual
mn engaged. .[t was the duty of every young
luaul to be there. Had the hoim. umember and
I: been younger we should have beeni there
as wvell. THowever, to revert to the cost of,
living: muanuacturing machinery was div erted
frma ordinary 'uses andl given over to the
akaling of munitions. Shipping "-as of in-

sufficient capacity for transporting commo-
ilities, and "-e in Australia, be ig further
away fromt the centre, felt that disability in
undue degree. Hod it not been for the Bmi-
lire guaramnteeing our ships we should not
have got aiiy shiplpinig at all. That, of course,
illeant higheri freights. Freights rose onl alm
avieraige 300 per emit. Costs thiroughlout were
icirased from .50 to 100 per cent. When, in
ioimal times, a muercilant takes intoi considera-
tion thle capitl cost of the stock in his store
and, over anti above that, charges thle usual
profit, it is a. legitimate proceedimig; but
under the coniditions 1I have referred to, that
proiceeding becoiues a criminal action. Mer-
elhants whuo added thle customlary percentage
of profit to the inflated cost of their stocks
amlassed money to a greater extent during the
war Period than they could possibly have
clone without thke war. I aru told by a leading
ri-dl merchant that, dluring thle war, -sales
increased to anl enormous extent. If the capi-
tal cost of their stores was doubled] and tre-
bled and the merchants still added the same
rate of profit, their action was iiothiing short
of criminal. Take the manufacturers of our
woollen goods. Hern in Australia we have the
finiest quality of wool, and the largest selec-
tion to choose from. Mr. Jowett, a member
of thle Federal Parliament and also a mein-
heor of the Wool Board, stated in tme Federal
House that the woollen manufacturers could
get any sample of wool that suited their in-
dustry at' the price the British Government
were paying, that price being fixed by two
sets of. appraisers, ojie on behalf of the
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growers and the other on behalf of the Im-
perial Government. With those advantages
one wouldi have thought that the woollen
mniufacturers would have shown not only
the Commonwealth, hut the other nations,
what they could do with Australian wool and
how they could build up that industry. If
they reqluired other machinery they could have
tirade an effort to gpt it, and in all probabil-
ity that effort would hiave succeeded. Thus,
they could have increased their output oil
legitimate lines without any profiteering.
What have they done? They have increasedt
their linies by hundreds per cent, to the re-
tailers, and the retailers have put their excess
profits onl the goods. I am glad to see that
something is to be dlone, not only here but
inl thle Conirnon2Wealth Parliamenit, by way of
restricting those profits. Undoubtely both
extreme wvings have damiaged our prosperity
during the war period. The leaders of tire
men connected with shipping should have
done their utmost .to imbue themr with the
justice of appealing to the machinery pro-
vided; they should have urged them to seek
redress through thle Arbitration Court.

lion:- P. Collier: Do you forget that the
shipowners made 14 millions profit during the
war period? Do you approve of thatl

Mr.IAR I SONL\: I amn with you there; if
I had thle power I would prevent it.

Mr. Lutey: Who got the ''boodle"I
Hon. T. Walker: Did the seamien get it?
Mr. 1ARNISON: The sealuen 'are stepping

all trade. This profiteering is a comrpound
innatter; it. touchles thle pockets in every way.
Costs are abniormial, and for some Years to
conic it will be impossible to get back to
annual conihitiours. Consequently we are
bound to have high prices. The member for
]perth (Mr. Pilkington) in his public addresses
has touched on one phase of tire causes of'
increased prices, namely tire infdated our-
renicy. It is not only frontl that cause but
froml inny others that the high prices have
arisen. it is largely through selfishiness that
this has been brought. about. I commend the
GoVerunren)It OIL their determination to stop it.
I shall be pleased to support the Government
in their endeavour to crush anything that
may lie barring our progress in Western-Aus-
tralia. i-t has been' stated that thle primary
producers also have been profiteering. Cer-
tainly the price of our meat has been consider-
ably huigirer. But tis is not doe to -profiteer-
ing. i-ever have we attempted to keep our
products off the market. Wherever trucks
have beenr available, wheniever cattle and sheep
could be sent to the markets, they have been

set.'t has heen simply the Ilaw of suppl 'Y
rnd deran~i thrat has increased our prices.

lion., r'I". Walker: Corneringl
Mr, 1-IARRISON: The chief reason why our

prices have beeni high has been the lack of
shipping- to bring down beef from the North.
Wlest.

lo.T, Walker: That is not all.
,Mr. HARRISON:. I know that muotton has

been sold at considerably lower prices than
those quoted in the. newspaper-I can prove

that of ury ownv experience. I1 wish it to be
known that we as producers. have kept our
comrpact and gone on producing to tire best
of our abiity. Of ray own knowledge I know
a boy of 111/ years who, whifle his father
was ill, took off over 800 acres of crop. He
harvested 1,100 baigs of wheat. Tan the first
week of. January last I saw hint driving a6
team of tour horses deliverhrg the same
wheat.

Hail, T. Walker: Can not you see that the
producers are beig just as mruchr skinned as
are thre wvorkers?

Mr. HARRISON: Undoubtedly tire produ-
cers are at one extreme, They are next to
nature, anid therefore cannot pass on the bur-
dein. They have to bear their burden, but thre
workers are in creasing that burden, because
every one of those in creases which cannot be
maintained by production rmeans that the
spearhiug power is decreased by more than the
anront provided by air increase it wages. If
the Ministry can give effect to the objects laid
down in the Speech, there will be cause for
satisfaction. Unfortunately, there is nothing
definite or decided regarding the way in which
they intend to carry out those objects. I
would have been pleased if the Government
hail announced their intention to reassess the
whole of the charges for thre agricultural dis-
tricts in connection with the Goldfields Water
,Schemre, for unless thre water is used, it is
valueless to the settler and the Government.
The Government urighit also have stated what
Ihey intended to do to provide facilities for
the settlers located more thrarn 123/ miles f ront
a railway. .1 would have liked something de-
finite onl these I.oints, in order that wye might

.look to tile Govearnment to give effect to them.
Hon. P. Collier: Rear, ic ar! Too vague

altogether to much generality.
Mr. HARRIISON.- Regardig our gold pro-

~iuctioa, whic-h is wan ing, something should be
done to facilitate further developmrent. We
lhave miles and miles of auriferous country
and if a boaTd1, advisory, if deenmed desirable,
such as we have to assist the Minister with
tme wheat, and in connection with the Indus-
tries Assistanre Act, were appointed to assist
the Minister for Mines and the dlepartinental]
officers, I wouldl be willing to go so far as
to demwand no security for the capital out-
hail. I believe great wealth still exists in
orrr aulriferous areas, and nothing wotild prove
so great a stimulus to intental production or
attract outside capital so m-uch as the dis-
covery of new fields. I would like to see that
portion of. Coolgardie, which yielded such
rich rsurface gold, proved thoroughly.

lion. P. Collier: In which way$
Mr. HARRISON: By7 developmental work

and' by testing with bores. I ama satisfied
great wealth, as yet untapped, exists there,
andir if we could find somne deeper strata, Cool-
gardie would prove a greater magnet to capi-
tal than anything that is likely to. be achieved
in sonme other directions.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: *Where are the Gov-
ernmnent going to find the miousy to do this?

Hon. P. Collier: We have already allocated
n few millions- tb the Sonth-West.
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Hon. T. Walker: And Bunbury has swal-
lowed another million.

.Mr. HARRISON: We can still obtain
Money for developmental work, and in fitting
out prospectors with plant-the Repatria-
tion. Board is furnishing them with
supplies-we could take advantage of
the knowledge of local roads board
officials to ensure that such assistance
was given to genutine men who would do their
part thoroughly. The member for Bunbury
said if we were in earnest we could do some-
thing. We as politicians can only give facili-
tics. We want every citizen to be earnest
and then, if we provide the requisite facilities
and show confidence in the Government and in
our country, we shall stimulate confidence in
the mn who are developing the State.

lion. W. C. Angwin: We have confidence in
the State but not in the Government.

On motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 4Sfe p.m.

teotslattve Council,
Taesday, 5thL Auagust' 1919.

Questions: Torbsy-Grmssznere drainage..........17
Soldiers' Settlements, Geraidtonk .. . 17

Address-n-reply, Second day...........17

The President took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

QUESTION-TORBAY-ORASSMERE
.DRAINAGE.

Hen. H. STEWA.RT asked the Minister
for Education: Will the Government lay on
the Table of the House all papers dealing
with the Torbay-Orasatnere Drainage Scheme?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: Yes. The papers are now being eel-
lected, and will be laid on the Table in a few
days.

QIJESTION-SOLDPRRS' SETTLEMENTS,
GBRALDTON.

Hon. H. CARSON asked the Minister for
Education: 1, Will the Government give ten-
medciate attention to the question of provid-
ing land in the Geraldton district for soldiers'
settlementY 2, Will the Government have

[2]

further inquiry made in regard to estates
already submitted for purchase by the Lend
Purchase Board and refused?

The." MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied:, 1, Yes. 2, If the hoa. member will
specify the estates to which he refers, in-
quiry will be made.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Second Day.

Debate resumed from Thursday, 31st July,
1919.

Ron. J. W. KIRWAN (South):; I am
certain that all members of this Chamber
arc lpleased to see Dr. Saw amongst
us again after tile services he has rendered
to Australia and the Empire at the Front.
I also think we were all very interested in
his informative speech when moving the
Address-in-reply. There was one 'part of
that ppeeeh which struck me as particularly
apt, inasmuch as it was a comment upon the
actions of a political party that appears
strangely inconsistent, lie stated that this
party had as the foremost plank of
its political platform the policy of ai white
Auistralia, and that almost the next plank
- as the abolition of compulsory service for
Home defence. -1 amn a strong believer in the
policy of a white Australia. I rather dread
the prospect of the Australia of the future
being a piebald Australia. We have two
examples in the world of the dangers that
may arise to Australia if we abandon our
policy of a white Australia. We have the
case of South America where the two races
are inter-mixed, and there is now aracthere
that does not tend to the advancement of the
,country. It is an altogether inferior race in
South. America, and the prospects of that
great country are not nearly so bright as
they would he were it in the hands of an d
controlled by an entirely white people. The
other example which may be quoted is that
of the United States. In South America the
two races intermarry. ,In the case of the
United States, the two races keep apart, and
the negroes are increasing in greater propor-
tion than the whites. We constantly have
reports ot raci riots there. Only a few days
ago in the newspapers we read cables show-
lng particulars of disturbances between the
blacks and the whites. The fact that the
negroes are increasing in such rapid propor-
tions as compq.red with the whites, and that
the inferior races are reproducing their
species much more -rapidly than the superior
rare, is one great cloud hanging over what
would otherwise be the bright futlire of the
United States. For those and other
reasons I believe it is the duty of
the people of Australia to-da-y to as
long ais possible keep Australia white.
Australia is the last of the world's spaces to
be filled, and it is the duty of those who are
here to-day to keep it as a place where the
white races of the future may expand. It
may be argued that it would he better for
the people in Australia to-day that coloured
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